GOVERNMENT OF KERALA

Abstract

Water Resources Department – Estt – Transfer and Postings to the cadre of Assistant Executive Engineer(Civil) in Irrigation Department – Orders issued.

WATER RESOURCES (A) DEPARTMENT

G.O.(Rt)No.540/2020/WRD Dated,Thiruvananthapuram,
21/08/2020


ORDER

The following transfer and postings in the cadre of Assistant Executive Engineer(Civil) in Irrigation Department are ordered with immediate effect:-

1) Sri.Mathew. M.A ,Personal Assistant to Executive Engineer, Irrigation Division, Thalassery is transferred and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer,MI Sub Division, Thaliparambu vice Sri.Gopakumar. K transferred.

2) Sri.Gopakumar.K, Assistant Executive Engineer,MI Sub Division, Thaliparambu is transferred And posted as personal Assistant To Executive Engineer, Irrigation Division, Thalassery Vice Sri.Mathew. M. A transferred.

3) Smt.Jessy Thomas ,Technical Assistant, IIP Division, No.1, Angamaly is transferred and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer,QC Sub Division, Alappuzha in the existing vacancy.

4) Sri.Biju.P. Varghese ,Assistant Executive Engineer,Irrigation Sub Division No.2, Chittoor is transferred and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer, PVIP Sub Division No.7, Kolenchery in the existing vacancy.

5) Smt.Manu Kuriakose ,Assistant Executive Engineer, Irrigation Sub Division,Kaduthuruthy is transferred and posted as Deputy Director;Hydrology
Sub Division, Kottayam vice Sri. Sughesh Krishna transferred.

6) Sri. Pradeep G, Assistant Executive Engineer, Headworks SubDivision, Malampuha is transferred and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer, PVIP Sub Division No.1, Bhoothathankettu in the existing vacancy.

7) Sri. Sunil Kumar K.A, Assistant Executive Engineer, Addl Irrigation Sub Division, Aluva is transferred and posted as Technical Assistant, MVIP Division No. III, Muvattupuzha in the existing vacancy.

8) Sri. Jossy V.A, Personal Assistant To Executive Engineer, Irrigation Division, Chittoor is transferred and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer, Mi Sub Division, Harippad Vice Smt. Anju G transferred.

9) Sri. Praveen Lal G, Assistant Executive Engineer, Mi Sub Division, Palakkad is transferred and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer, Additional Irrigation Sub Division, Aluva vice Sri. Sunil Kumar K.A transferred.

10) Smt. Saritha John Bosco, Assistant Executive Engineer, O/o the Chief Engineer, KD Package, Alapuzha is transferred and posted as Personal Assistant to Executive Engineer, MI Division, Kollam in the existing vacancy.

11) Sri. Ajayan C, Assistant Executive Engineer, Irrigation Sub Division, Vatakara is transferred and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer, MI Sub Division Kozhikode in the existing vacancy.

12) Smt. Ranjitha C.N, Deputy Director Canals IDR, Thiruvananthapuram is transferred and posted as Technical Assistant, Irrigation Works, O/o the Chief Engineer, I&A, Thiruvananthapuram in the existing vacancy.

13) Smt. Jisha A, Deputy Director, Instrumentation Division, Keri, Peechi is transferred and posted as Technical Assistant, JIP Division, No.1, Angamaly vice Smt. Jessy Thomas transferred.

14) Smt. Litty Augustine, Assistant Executive Engineer, KIP Sub Division, Thenmala is transferred and posted as Deputy Director, CANALS, IDR, vice Smt. Ranjitha C.N, transferred.
15) Sri. Aravindakshan V., Assistant Executive Engineer, QC Sub Division, Kannur is transferred and posted as Design Assistant, KYIP Division, PERAMBRA vice Sri. Sahadevan Chadayan transferred.

16) Sri. Sahadevan Chadayan, Design Assistant, KYIP Division, Perambra is transferred and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer, QC Sub Division, Kannur vice Sri. Aravindakshan V. transferred.

17) Sri. K. R. Harikumar, Assistant Executive Engineer, Pampar Project Sub Division, Marayur is transferred and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer, Project Monitoring, O/o the Chief Engineer, I&A, Thiruvananthapuram in the existing vacancy.

18) Sri. Aswani Kumar S, Assistant Executive Engineer, Quality Control Sub Division, Thiruvananthapuram is transferred and posted as Personal Assistant to EE, MI Division, Thiruvananthapuram in the existing vacancy.

19) Smt. Deepa P, Assistant Executive Engineer, MI Sub Division, ATTINGAL is transferred and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer, Vigilance Wing, O/o the Chief Engineer, I & A, Thiruvananthapuram in the existing vacancy.

20) Sri. Girilal S. A, Assistant Executive Engineer, PIP Sub Division, Chengannur is transferred and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer, Irrigation, Sub Division, Kollam in the existing vacancy.

21) Smt. Bindhu Divakaran, Assistant Executive Engineer, KD Sub Division, Arppookkara is transferred and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer, MRVP Sub Division NO.1, Pala at Koottattukulam vice Smt. Rekha S. L. transferred.

22) Smt. Rekha S. L, Assistant Executive Engineer, MRVP Sub Division NO.1, Pala at Koottattukulam is transferred and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer, MI Sub Division, Kottarakkara in the existing vacancy.

23) Smt. Sreekala K, Assistant Executive Engineer, MI Sub Division, Thiruvalla is transferred and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer, Irrigation Sub Division, Kaduthuruthy vice Sri. Manu Kuriakose transferred.
24) Smt. Fabi Louis, Assistant Executive Engineer, MVIP Sub Division NO.14, Kuruppanthara is transferred and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer, PVIP Sub Division NO.4, Aluva in the existing vacancy.

25) Sri. Biju K, Assistant Executive Engineer, LBC Sub Division, Malampuha is transferred and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer, MVIP Sub Division NO.14, Kuruppanthara vice Smt. Fabi Louis transferred.

26) Smt. Sarada Nair, Personal Assistant to Executive Engineer, Irrigation Division, Kozhikode is transferred and posted as Deputy Director, HYDROLOGY, IDRB in the existing vacancy.

27) Sri. Sugesh Krishna, C.P, Deputy Director, Hydrology Sub Division, Kottayam is transferred and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer, Irrigation Sub Division, Chavara in the existing vacancy.

28) Sri. Suresh Kumar, R, Assistant Executive Engineer, Mullaperiyar New Dam Investigation Division, Kumily is transferred and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer, PIP Sub Division, Chengannur vice Sri. Girilal S. A transferred.

29) Sri. Haris Kareem, Assistant Executive Engineer, Irrigation Sub Division NO.1, Chittoor is transferred and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer, MI Sub Division, Irinjalakuda in the existing vacancy.

30) Smt. Sangeetha, S.S, Technical Assistant/Assistant Executive Engineer, KD Division, Kottayam is transferred and posted as Technical Assistant, KIP(RB) Division NO.2, Kottarakkara in the existing vacancy.

31) Smt. Leenakumari, P.S, Assistant Executive Engineer, KIP LB Sub Division NO.17, Kottarakkara is transferred and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer, Quality Control Sub Division, Thiruvananthapuram vice Sri. Aswani Kumar transferred.

32) Sri. Sibi K. M, Assistant Executive Engineer, KRP Sub Division NO.3, Sulthanbathery is transferred and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer, Project Monitoring, o/o the Chief Engineer, I&A vice Sri. Hari. R transferred.
33) Sri.Hari.R, Assistant Executive Engineer, Project Monitoring, O/o the Chief Engineer, I&A, Thiruvananthapuram is transferred and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer, Kerala Dam Safety Authority in the existing vacancy.

34) Smt.Anju.G, Assistant Executive Engineer, MI Sub Division, Haripad is transferred and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer, KD Sub Division, Thannnermukkam in the existing vacancy.

35) Sri.Rajeesh kumar. K.R, Assistant Executive Engineer, Cheerakuzhi Irrigation Sub Division, Pazhayannoor is transferred and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer, MI Sub Division, Chengannur in the existing vacancy.

36) Smt.Manju.N.S, Assistant Executive Engineer, MVIP Sub Division NO.1, Muttom is transferred and posted as Personal Assistant to Executive Engineer, MI Division, Kottayam in the existing vacancy.

37) Sri.Biju.P.K, Assistant Executive Engineer, Inland Navigation Sub Division, Kannur is transferred and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer, Irrigation Sub Division, Vatakara, vice Sri. Ajayan.C transferred.

38) Sri.Baiju.C.V, Assistant Executive Engineer, Irrigation Sub Division, Chalakkudy is transferred and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer, IIP Sub Division NO.2, Angamaly in the existing vacancy.

39) Sri.Abdul Latheef, Assistant Executive Engineer, MI Sub Division, Kumily is transferred and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer, MVIP Sub Division NO.9, Ramamangalam in the existing vacancy.

40) Sri.Mohammed Basheer.N.P, Assistant Executive Engineer, BSP Division, Padinjarethara is transferred and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer, KPIP HEAD WORKS Sub Division, NO.3, Kanjirapuzha in the existing vacancy.

41) Sri.Ajayakumar.V, Assistant Executive Engineer, KD Sub Division, Amabalapuzha is transferred and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer, Irrigation Sub Division, Alapuzha vice Sri.Sajeev kumar. M.C transferred.
42) Sri. Sreekumar D, Assistant Executive Engineer, PIP Sub Division, Kozhencherry is transferred and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer, MI Sub Division, Attingal vice Smt. Deega transferred.

43) Smt. Raji C T, Deputy Director, Hydrology Sub Division, Thalassery is transferred and posted as Deputy Director, Coastal Engineering Sub Division, Kollam in the existing vacancy.

46) Sri. Ramesan P, Assistant Executive Engineer, MI Sub Division, Kanhagad is transferred and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer, Irrigation Sub Division, Kollam in the existing vacancy.

47) Sri. Ramesh Kumar T V, Assistant Executive Engineer, MI Sub Division, Vadakkancherry is transferred and posted as Deputy Director, SM&F Sub Division, KERI, Peechi in the existing vacancy.

48) Sri. Sajeev Kumar M C, Assistant Executive Engineer, Irrigation Sub Division, Alapuzha is transferred and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer, KD Sub Division, Ambalapuzha vice Sri. Ajayakumar V transferred.

49) Sri. Binu Jose, Assistant Executive Engineer, MI Sub Division, Kottayam is transferred and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer, MI Sub Division, Thiruvalla vice Smt. Sreekala transferred.

50) Sri. Gopakumar P, Technical Assistant, KD CIRCLE, Kottayam is transferred and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer, MI Sub Division, Kottayam vice Sri. Binu Jose transferred.

51) Sri Santhosh C N, Technical Assistant, MVIP Division No. 4, Piravam is transferred and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer, MI sub Division, Muvattupuzha vice Sri. Saji P. George transferred.

52) Sri. Saji P. George MI sub Division, Muvattupuzha is transferred and posted as Technical Assistant, MVIP Division No. 4, Piravam vice Sri Santhosh C N transferred.
53) Sri. Saju Paul, Assistant Executive Engineer, IT Cell, O/o the Chief Engineer, I&A, Thiruvananthapuram is transferred and posted as Deputy Director, Investigation, IDRB vice Smt. Manju. P K transferred.

54) Smt. Manju. P K, Deputy Director, Investigation, IDRB is transferred and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer, IT Cell, O/o the Chief Engineer, I&A, Thiruvananthapuram vice Sri. Saju Paul transferred.

(By order of the Governor)
RAJEENA BEEGUM
JOINT SECRETARY

To:
The persons concerned (through the Chief Engineer (I&A), Thiruvananthapuram)
The Chief Engineer (I&A), Thiruvananthapuram.
The Principal Accountant General (Audit) Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram.
The Accountant General (A&E), Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram/Thrissur.
The Information Officer, Web & New Media Division, Information & Public Relations Department
Stock File/O.C.

Forwarded /By order

Section Officer
Sri. Saju Paul, Assistant Executive Engineer, I&A, Thiruvananthapuram is transferred and posted as Deputy Director, Investigation, IDRB vice Smt. Manju. P.K transferred.

Smt. Manju. P.K, Deputy Director, Investigation, IDRB is transferred and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer, I&A, Thiruvananthapuram vice Sri. Saju Paul transferred.

(By order of the Governor)
Rajeena BeeGum
Joint Secretary

To:
The persons concerned (through the Chief Engineer (I&A), Thiruvananthapuram)
The Chief Engineer (I&A), Thiruvananthapuram.
The Principal Accountant General (Audit) Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram.
The Accountant General (A&E), Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram, Thrissur.
The Information Officer, Web & New Media Division, Information & Public Relations Department
Stock File/O.C.

Forwarded (By order)
Section Officer


Copy to Individuals (Through WebSite)
for Short Compliance.

[Signature]
For Chief Engineer